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Cleveland, Ohio

FEBRUARY 1960

VOLUME VIII: NO. 5

NEW

LOOK

PAST

FULFILLS

EDITOR'S

WISH

Newness in The GAVEL greets the
Cleveland-Marshall Students because
Hal Holdridge planned it that way . Tho
the past editor is not here to receive
the credit due to him, his aspirations
are exemplified by this 1 new look 1 •
Few students realize the efforts
which were put into THE GAVEL by
Hal Holdridge. His sense of re sponsibility and the fine product of his effort
are still felt. It is for these reasons
that this is sue gives credit where
credit belongs.

WHAT ' S WRONG?
b y Daniel G. Corrig an
Students study law for a number of
reasons. It i s not the present purpose
of this writer, however, to present the
profound and noble sentiments which induce men t o dedicate themselves to the
profession.
Potential pocket money
must remain as an important element in
a law student 1 s life.
The Miami Herald pointedly sums
up the lawyers ~inancial prospec t s. The
legal profession fs losing g round to other
professions and businesses in the rising
scale of income. The American Bar
Association agrees and also supports its
conclusion with statistics.
(continued on page 4.)

GOVERNOR DISALLE
GIVES ADVICE TO CM STU DENTS
Speaking in "doubtful territory, Governor
DiSalle gave excellent advice to the Cleve land-Marshall Law Students. "Law school
will prepare you for anything you want to
do 11 was the key note statement, But, he
recommended that the future 1 aw ye rs
should realize the responsibility vested in
them by the title.
The Governor warned of the consequences of being a part-time lawyer. He asserted that though the lawyer used to be the outstanding citizens of the community, they
are now viewed merely as some one to go
to when there is trouble.
He alleged that as the leading citizens
we can establish a favorable community,
politically and socially . This concept was
enlar g ed to include the eventual improvement of the whole State situation. The
improvements he desired to see in Ohio
included the Judiciary system and the State
institutions.
Governor DiSalle claimed that with
leadership a program could be established to eliminate the conditions which exist
in our correctional institutions. He declared that Ohio was about the worst correctional institution system in the country
and steps must be taken to correct this
situation.
In conclusion Gov. DiSalle stated if the
lawyers would realize their position in the
community they could make Ohio a "proud
and modern state " . It is the lawyers who
can "provide the new sense of values and
guide the public opinion to these high goals 11•
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By Leonard F. Lybarger

FRATERNITY

The forthcoming Presidential election should prove to be enlightening to those
wondering if we Americans have benefited morally from the shameful experience
which emerged after the norni"nation and during the campaign of Alfred E . Smith for
the office of President. The shame which must be attributed to the American people
was due to the fact that those opposing Governor Smith used his religious beliefs as
a basis for perpetrating lies as to his integrity and for subjecting him to ridicule
and scorn.
This should never happen again.

Earlie r I stated that the mere discussion of Governor Smith's r eligion was
not inhe r ently wrong.
By t his I meant
that making the policies of the church to
which a candidate belongs a po litical issue
is justified if those policies affect the social well-being of all the people and if it
is thought that the candidate adheres to
some or all of those policies. Such was
the case of Al Smith and such, undoubt ed! y, will be the case of Senator John
F. Kennedy .
It is well known that Senator Kennedy's church favors such things as governmental aid to parochial schools and
opposes dissemination of information
pertaining to 11 irnrnoral'' methods of
b irth cont r o l. Co nfl i ct a ri se s b ecau se
many non- C a t h olics are in opp osition
to the forme r while favoring the latter.
Consequently, such policie s e asily become subject to political debate; not
because of the validity or invalidity of
their ethical basis , but because it is
doubted whether they should become
policies of the national government.
As the Right Reverend James A . Pike,
Episcopal Bishop of California, so aptly put it in a recent article in LIFE
magazine : "I am not prejudiced against
Christian Scientists, but I would not
want t o se e one become a fe der al health
official. " He expressed the same fee l -

NEWS

by John Vamis

WHY TALK RELIGION?

On the other hand, discussion of
his religious convictions as political
issues was not inherently wrong.
In
spite of this fact, many people still ask
why a candidate's religious beliefs ever
should be brought to the foreground .
since (they say) religion should have
nothing to do with being qualified for
the office. Most people agree, of course,
that all candidates should be religious
to the extent of believing in God. Furthermore, if we were to read only the
qualifications outlined in the Constitution it would not appear obvious why
anyone who was a natural born citizen,
at least thirty-five years old, a resi dent within the U.S. for fourteen years,
and who would swear faithfully to execute the office, as well as to p r eserve,
protect and defend the Constitution .
could not become President, assuming
he had the necessary abilities. Experience has taught us, however, that the
ultimate choice has been most often a
white male Protestant who previously
has served his country in either the political or mili tary spheres. Other unwritten factors limiting the probability
of becoming elected are known, but will
not be discussed . The question of immediate concern is: Why talk religion?
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ing toward a Quaker b ecoming our Secretar y of Defense . Thus it is not from
the standpoint of mai n t aining an arbitrary barrier against non - Protestants
that religion should or should not be
talked about, but from the standpoint
of whether the citizenry believes that
a mans religious convictions will and
should become a part of our national
policy .
..uo11g1g19poc

STUDENT CONGRESS REPORT
P l anning of the Cleveland-Marshall
Stud ent Bar Associat ion Policy was active l y continued by the February 12th
meeting. Items i nc l uded in this meet ing were the promotion of an ethical
examination system, The Wives 'Club,
a picnic, a dance, and the establishment of a Moot Court.
The final draft of an ethical examination system was approved by the
association . There was one vote again st
and one abstention . The proposal will be
presented to the Administration .
The Wives' Club reported that it is
making final arrangements for the corni ng Wives ' Club Party of F e bruary 28 ,
1960. In the s arne vein , a spring dance
and p i cnic were menti oned .
John Martindale presented a suggestion for establishing a Moot Court.
The appellate and trial systems were
mentioned. The Student Bar Association was very enthusiastic about the
suggestion. John Martindale also expressed the need to publicize the Moot
Court so that many active participants
could be acquired .

At the next Social Meeting on February
26 the guest speaker will be Mark Mc Elroy, State Attorney General. The meeting will be open to all students in the law
school. The Attorney General will discuss
the various functions of the Attorney Gener al ' s office and will undoubtedly comment on
the situation in Dover, Ohio. Mr . Mc Elroy
will also answer any questio n s the students
may have r egarding the o pe r ations o f his
office. O n e of Mr. McElroy ' s assistants,
Gus Corpas, is a Ranny Se n a t e Advisor and
a recent graduate of Cleveland-Marshall
Law School.
"Ti! the last note is played and the la st
joke is heard" might very well express the
theme of the conviviality of the large group
of students and guests who attended the recent Dinner-Dance at the Sheraton-Cleve land Hotel. A high note of appreciation and
praise was expressed for the efforts of the
Delta Theta Phi Fraternity by the distinguished visitor and brother from the National Chapter, Brother Wm. Henry Caswell .
In addi tion t o the great social success of
the dance, earl y indications from the Ex chequer show that it was a financial sue cess. It may very well be that the dance
will become an annual e v ent.
Awards were made during the Dinner Dance to two Senior Brothers . Brother
Herb Baxter received an award for out standing scholastic achievement. . .. Brother Jerry Carlisle received the Outstanding Man of the Year Award. Our heartiest
congratulations go to these men.
At the January Social Meeting, Judge
August Pryatel regaled the b r others wit h
numerous anecdotes , some hu rnorous a n d
some serious, based on his experience as
both Prosecutor and Judge of the Municipal Courts. His talk provided a general
insight into the administration and operations of the courts . It was meant, Judg e
Pryatel frankly told the g r oup, to provide
encouragement to law students to look to
the Municipal Court for invaluable exper ience in the practi ce of law .

The Meeting was adjourned to re convene in March, 1960.
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consecrated it far above ou r poor power
to add or detract. The wo rld will little
note nor l o n g remember what we say here,
but it can neve r fo r get what they did he re .
It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated he r e to the unfinished wo rk which
they who fought he re have thus far so nobly
advanced. It is rather for us to be here
dedicated to the great task remaining before us - that from these hono red dead we
take increased devotion to that c au se for
w hi ch they gave the last full measure of
de vo tion; that we here hig hly re sol ve that
these dead shall not have died in vain; that
this nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom; and that gove r nment of
the people, by the people, and fo r the peo ple shall not perish from this earth."

LAliY{.11

by Thomas M. S hau ghnes sy

November 19, 1863, Gettysburgh, Pennsylvania . It ' s a cold, raw, sunless November day . It's a somber day, but this is a somber occasi on . Thousands of people
a re gathered her e today to dedicate a pasture of fresh g raves. Graves that are filled
with brothers who fought brothers, friend s who fought friends, Americans who fought
Americ a ns.
Edward Everett, the o rato r of the day, is still speaking after three hours,
" . . . . Alas! Ye c annot hear my words; no voice but that of the archangel shall penetrate your urns; but to the end of time your remembrances shall be preserved! To
the end of time, the soi l whereon ye fell is holy; and s hall be trod with re v erence,
while America has a name among the Nations. 11
There's only scattered applause as
Everett finally finishes . The c rowd is
disinterested, bored, uneasy . This is
no gala event. The fiery passions of
the abolitionists have long since burned
out at Bull Run , Manassas Junction, Vicks burg and Shiloh. This crowd is discour aged . No longer can passionate o ration
stir their te mpers to a fighting pitch . The
strife and loss of war has touc hed all a
little too closely. They want no c omfort
in their pr.ivate grief.
It's Lincoln's turn to speak. He rises
and makes his way to the speaker's platfo rm, worn, weary, bent with the innumerable car_es of a g rieving nation . There's
little reason for him to speak, there's no
cause left, no fig ht left in thes e people.
The suave Everett h as in three hours said
too much . Lincoln can do nothing more
than duplicate his efforts.
Who will Lincoln speak to?
There's a distinguished but tired looking old man lingering at the re ar of the
crowd. This man , a Southern Colonel the now defeated enemy , was once the
proud owner of a thousand acres and half
as many slaves. Now he has two sons
buried here! His home is burned, crop s
destroyed, slaves run off. His wife is
dead from heartache and grief. W i 11
Lincoln, flushed with the recent Northern victory, sneer at this man?
Or perhap s the small g roup near the
center aisle . A mother and children huddled together to escape the i cy wind . Will
Lincoln blandly attempt to placate this
you ng widow, who i s just a gi rl, but who
now alone must make a home for the four
fatherless children g athered around her
i n her dry-eyed g rief? Will Lincoln try
to convince her that this is a glorious
occasion and a glorious war, when all
she can remember is the story of a cannon ball at Shiloh?
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O r is the President still beating the
drums for t he abolitionists, recruiting
the fifteen-year old who is sitting nervously attentive in the !ro'nt r ow . .. . a
young boy in pat ched overalls with a
shock of straw-colored hair in his eyes.
A boy now, but a man next year who
can fill the hole left in the union forces
by hi s hero father.
Or will Lincoln with misty eyes and
a truly aching heart plead with the pretty young blonde girl in the faded gingham dress who is bashfully sitting a ll
alone . Abrideoffourweeks.
Her
beautiful blue eyes that should be sparkling with happiness and love, now fresh ly tear stained, Her man, now another
white unmarked cross on this field to be
dedicated .
Lincoln reaches the podium and takes
a drink of water and adjusts his brown
wrapping paper notes. The chairman
ri ses and raises his hand for silence,
"Ladies and gentl emen, the President
of the United States I"
Again there's scattered applause ,
Lincoln clea.r s his throat and starts . ..
"Fourscore and seven years ago
our fathers brought forth on this c ontinent a new nation, conceived in liberty
and dedicated to the propos i tion that all
men are created equal .
Now we are engaged in a great civil
war , testing whether that nation, or any
nation so conceived and so dedicated,
can long endure. We are met on agreat
battlefield of that war. We have come to
dedicate a portion of that field as a final
resting place for those who here gave
their lives so that that nation might live.
It is altogether fitting and proper that
we should do this.
But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot
hallow this g round. The brave men , living and dead, who struggled here, have

It's over - the P re sident is leaving the
platform. The crow d is stunned, it has
all happened too fast for them to comprehend. There's no applau se - just an awed
s ilen ce . Yet, as they slowly drift away,
isn't there hope, perhaps new inspiration,
new faith in their hearts? Are not the
Colonel, the widow with her fou r children,
the yo ung boy , the pretty young bride, all
the people with their individual heartaches
and troubles leaving with the realization
that "these dead shall not have died i n vain!

11

LEXICON
by P eter Roper
That time
and he re are
that the boys
w he r eof they

of the year is upon us again,
just a few examples to show
at Internal Revenue know
speak!

TAX -- from the Latin 11 Taxare 11 , which
means 1 1to touch sharply " .
REVENUE - - from the French "revenu"
from the verb "to return".
EX-CISE -- don't confuse this one w ith
"ex-cise " , which means to "cut
out " . Ex-cise is derived f rom
the Latin "ad" meaning "to 11 plus
"census " which means "tax". In
terms of taxation, it is a duty or
impost levied upon goods manufactured, sold, or consumed within the
country .
For our "words to fight over 11 department, we have chosen hypothet ic al.
It is derived from the noW.-hypotb.-;;;-is ; whose roots are from the Greek hypo
meaning "under", plus tithenai, which
means "to put", and is defined by Webster
as a 11 tentative theory or supposition provisionally adopted to explain certain facts . . . "
It is incorrect to use the adjective ,
hypothetical, as a noun . You should

never say,

for example,

"Now let's take

this hypothetical." Correctly used, the
phrase would be : " Now let's take this hypothetical situation" , or "this hypothesis 11 •
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Professor How ard L . Ole cki s ob se rvations appeared in The R eader's Dig est
and The Saturday Evening Post ...•.. . ..
Dr. Irwin Perr and wife, Adrienne, are
to be congratulated for the new addition
to their family .... Vfallace Ervin and
wife, Nancy, recently completed a marriage contract .... Rathuel Mc Collum was
the Toastmaster for the Annual Credit
Union Banquet of the Antioch Baptist
Church .... Ed Ryska received the Painesville Junior Chamber of Commerce "Key
Man Award" .. . . Lee Nagler and T o rn Jones
received promotions at Jones lie Laughlin
Steel Corp . . .. . Esther Weissman spent
the other half of her time addre ssing envelopes to the wives .... If you want some
real sound legal advice see Ernie . ... . . .
Questions of the month . ... Did you submit
you r application for an e le c tive?
W i 11
lawyer s begin charging for " what's it?"

COUNTY

advice? - - - (Res lpsa Loquitur) . ..
which student went to Florida, was
it Joe Stipkala or Roger Cramer? ..
Will the real J. Smith in the Junior
C l ass step forward ?

comes have increased less than one third as rapidly as the average income
for all self- employed persons. No single
reason may be offered for the existence
of this condition througho ut the countr y.

Wal ter Win chell's column may
have mo re prestige. But, this co lumn is of, by and for our colleague,.
So if you want some space and you
know it is in good taste: do it in
haste.

Recognition and c orre ction o f bas i c
faults on the part of the individual l awyer will go f a r toward the increase of
the a ve rage income in the profession.
Failure to exercise proper care in handling costs, in applying labor saving devices, and in dealing with clientel , all
contribute to a lawyers failure to realize
success . A g e neral apathy among lawyers has no little effect upon their income .

WHAT' S WRONG.
(continued from Page I.)
One- half of the non-salaried lawyers in the nation earn les s than
$7 , 400. 00 a year before taxes. Onethird of the same group earns less
than $5, 400. 00 pe r year before taxes.
High-salaried corporation lawyers
are becoming so rare that fewer men
are studying law.
Law students in the United States
decreased in number by 25"/o between
1949 and 1957. Average le gal in-

SQUARE RESTAURANT
Law students dining at &nies
Never drink martinis
There poke is so low
They don't have the dough
For naught but Beer And Wienies

WOMEN'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CLEVELAND
loans

4o/o

Indeed, the p rofession presents a
wealth of opportunity, to the diligent .

Lowest Prices on New and Used Law Books
and Reviews
at
FIELD'S BOOKSTORE
10608 Eucl id Ave.
SW 1-7766
(next to university theatre)
free patron pork i ng at the greyhound Iot

County Square Resturant
1212 Ontario

Accounts
Insured
to $10,000

Strict attention to bas ic details is a
business asset which a success- b ound
lawyer cannot afford to overlook. The
bleak pictu re which statistics paint is
not then, a true analysis of the opportunity offered by the legal profession.

for

HARRINGTON AUTO IMPORTS,
573 East l85th Street
Cleveland 19, Ohio

INC.

SAAB

Home Ownership

MAIN: 320 Superior Ave., opposite Public Library
BRANCH: 2261 Warrensville Center Rd., at Silsby

WE
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PATRONS

TO

THANK

FOR

Phone IVanhoe 6--5040

OUR

HELPING

TO
COMPLIMENTS O F A FRIEND

MAKE

THIS
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